Events to support Jewish parenting dilemmas, e.g.
when your kid is the only Jewish kid at school

Name tags

Community building
Cohort effect – kids make friends

What's already happening = regular

See the same kids at Or Shalom every time

Teach parents simultaneous with children
Hebrew

What could be added = bold
Welcoming/opening song

Adults

More songs for kids and adults we can sing together at home

More community building among adults

Activity integrates a theme

Post-partum group weekday mornings for moms and
newborns to 12 months

Help kids understand the Shabbat service and learn
blessings
Holiday-themed activities
Have more elder members bring skills and run sessions

More regularity of programming e.g. every third Sunday
of month

Singles
Love the participation with the
congregation

Fact/intellectual learning as kids get older – history and
philosophical background

Shabbat Sheli and Little Lights

Joining the main congregation for opening the ark/Torah
procession
Kids as part of service supports parents and connection

Other Activities

Member comfort level with “kid noise” in services. Or
expanded place for kids in service

Family Programming

Young family or intergenerational seder

Pipe in services downstairs so we can follow, or leave door
cracked so we know timing

'Grandparent' matching for families with no elder
relatives

Inclusive and welcoming

My daughter can 'do her own thing' if doesn't want to
follow programming exactly
My kid feels so comfortable here

Childcare at adult-oriented programs other than Shabbat
Keep Or Shalom as epicentre to keep kids, parents familiar
with space

Access to outdoors
Outdoor activities

Co-op housing for young families
3 & 6 year olds can attend same group

Let each other know when coming to Or Shalom events
More Hebrew for kids
Parents not going to event can look after kids

Care, warmth and creativity in the existing program
Gather at Trout lake after Shabbat Sheli

Parents co-lead activities for different age groups and have
age groups intersect at end

Picnic or beach gatherings

Family-Led

Whatsapp group or listserv
Havdalah in winter time

Shabbat dinners at rotating houses

Integrate higher learning for older kids

